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The Defeat of the French 
Covernment. 
l 
T B JJ e 
Suppression of l ntimida- GRAND GIFTS, 
tion in Ireland. ~======================== 
DISTRIBUTION -.oF CHRISTMAS 
.(BY ORDER OF'THE TRUSTEES.) 
Military Celebration at the 
Queen's Jubilee. I 
HaLlFA:X, N.S. , Dec. 3. 
In the French Chamber of Deputies 
the government have been defeated by 
a majority of thirteen. The entire mi-
nority tendered their resignation. The 
q_uestion under discussion was the aboli-
tJou of the offices of sub-prefects. The 
government opposed tpe measure. 
An unknown barquent.ine was wreck-
ed on Flint Island, Uape Breton, yester-
day. F ears are entertained that her 
crew are lost. 
The British government have decided 
to suppress intimidation meetings in 
Ireland. It is expected that the settle-
ment of the difficulty will be announc-
ed in the Queen's speech. 
The Canadian government have for-
warded modified proposals to the British 
Minister at Washington. 
The military celebration of the Queen's 
jubilee will occasion an unprecedented 
military bisplay at Aldershot, two hun-
dred thousand troops, ftom all parts of 
the world, will be reviewed. 
.. .... .. 
Smothered by an Earth Fa.Il. 
[SPECIAL TO THE COLONI ST.) 
TILTO:-<, Dec. 3. 
A sad accident, by which a home was 
render.ed destitute and !'e\'en small 
c}lildren wereorphaned,took place near 
Spaniards Bay this afternoon. A poor 
fellow named Nathania} Gosse, of Span-
iards Bay, was killed whilst at work in 
a gravel pit by the bank above founder-
ing and burying him beneath three 
feet of stone and g ravel. Those work-
ing near, ' upon seeing what had hap-
pened, endeavored to extncate the .poor 
man as quiet}y • ..as possible; but when 
the mass above him was removed life 
was found to be extinct. The body was 
at once removed to the nearest house, 
where it rests, pending a post mortem 
examination to be held thiS evening by' 
Judge Bennett. Steps ar e being taken 
to have a collection made from t he 
workmen on the new line for the relief 
oftbe bereaved family, and Mr. Maher, 
the 8Derptic manager, assures me that 
wbeD each man under his cbarge has 
conmbuted his quota, quite a large sum 
will be realized. 
..... 
(IP.aAL TO THE COLOOIST.] 
HOLYROOD, D.-c. -i. 
~-~;~i\ef;::d Kanin, J. ,:~ arri!}'CI b.f 
"ftt ... -..1t•, they bad three 
cock. The birda 
lfl•l_Qi~~~' and quite .barelY 
epoiiam&n 1-ct 
~----·•'.a'L.tl- -rri~ to-
~87 intend 
leWDg ~em free. The weather is all 
that can be desired. lrfr. Mare-deserves 
thetllilllbof..U parties for adding such 
a DOble. bird to our game. 
CAPE RACE, to-day. 
W ind West, brisk, clear. Steamer 
Carthogeaian passed west at 7.30 a.m. 
-
OiJR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
, 
Photograph Christmas Cards .. . ..... S H Pursons 
~ee .. . .... ". ....... .... .. ... .. J, J & L Furlong 
Chrietmu Gitte ........... ... . ....... A C Tupper 
Hams, bacon, etc ... .. . ............. J, J O'Reilly 
Schooner for sale .. . : . ...... ... apply to P J Scott 
Notice to mariners ..... . ...... .. .. .. W R Stirling 
B.tllJ ~4n.el:ttsetucnts. 
(BY PERMISSION.) 
To be given to our Cust omer s on Christmas Eve : 
1 Oift-$iO.OO worth assorted Fruits, Nuts ruld Confectionery 
1 Gift.--\~ 5.00 worth assorted Confectionery 
1 Gift-~ G.OO worth assorted Fruita 
2 Gifts-each $2.(i() worth assorted Fruits. Nuts nnd Confectionery 
2 Oifta-e&cb $2.50 worth assorted Conf('ct.ionery 
2 Gifts-each $.2.50 worth assorted Fruita .. 
:; Gifts-each $1.00 worth assorted Fruidl, N\118 and Confectionery 
fi OiC~cb $ 1.00 worth a.<:SOrted Confectionery . • 
;; Gifts-ooch '*1.00 worth assorted Fruits 
l G Gifts.- each $0.50 worth assorted Fruits, Nuts nnd Confectionery , 
15 Gifts-each ~.50 worth QS89rted Confectionery 
15 Gifts-ooch $0.50 worth assorted Fruita. ~ 
llJ"'These Gifts to be gi~cn to our CustomQrS in the rollO\\;ng manner : ·The Gifts to be distributed 
to ~rtnin numbers from 1 ~~ 500 inclush ·o, a nd e,·ery Pnrcluumr of 50 cents worth of Goods, on and 
n!te\ date, is gl\'('n t11o choice of nny onn,.number. from l · to t>OO. The list of Gifts to be opened and 
published in our three daily f>:'ll>ers on Ch.ristmas E,·c. . 
In addition to the abo,·e Gtfts, we will sl"O 2! per cent. on all our enles for tbe lime. One-hnll to 
t he Ladies ~t. Vincent de 1-'nul Society, and one-hnll to the Dorcas Society. • · 
dec4, 1 iw .fp A. C. TUPPER, 158Water~Street. 
Just Received and on\" Sale by the Subscriber, 
Belfast Hams a nd Bacon 
Candian Butter and Cheese 
Family Mess Pork and Loins 
Canned Beef, Brawn, Lunch-tongue,&c 
White and Brown Sugar 
Conden!'cd Milk 
Choice Black Teas 
Coffee. Chocolate and Cocoa 
Biscuits-assorted 
Brown & Polson's Corn F lour 
Baking P owders, Egg Powders, Bread 
Soda 
Rice, Barley, Tapioca, Maccaroni, Sago 
and Arro,vroot 
.AIIl'pice, Cinnamon, Mul'tard Ginger, 
Black and \Vhite Pl:'pp<'r 
Nutmegs, Carraway Seeds, Citron a nd 
Lemon Peel 
.Mixed Pickles, Chow-chow, Mushroom, 
Catsup, Lee & P errins' Sauce 
Currants, ·Raisins, Dried Apples, &c 
Almond Nuts, ~azel Nuts and Walnuts 
Con fectionary-assorted 
Jams - assor ted -tum biers, tankards. 
butter-dishes, jugs, tins and crocks 
Champagne-pints and quarts 
Port, Sherry, Claret, Ginger and other 
Wines 
Bra ndy . Whisky, H olland Gin, Old 
Jamaica, and D~merara R um 
E . & J. Burk e'R Extra Dndlin Stout-
pints & 9uarts 
Bass & Cos Pale Ale-pints & quarts 
Belfast Ginger AI~ r 
Ras.Pberty. Syrup,'.. Lemon Syrup and 
Lime Ju1ce, &o.; .&c. 
dec-! 
JOHN J. 'O'REILLY, 
200 Water Street, 4a an d 45 Kipg's Road. 
DI~~OLUTIDN of ~0-P.!BT~EB~BIP 
-- - .. . .. 
880,000 -
W011TH OF DRY GOODS TOBE SOLD; 
• of R. O':DWYER Ba?lng decided to Dissolve Partnership, now offer their large stook pt . 
..... . . 
-
'. 
--BELONGING TO THE-
Insolvent Estate qf ~ F1~ W.· Finla'y,l 
·No Reasonable Offer Relused. i ' . 
J 
THE EARLIER YOU CALL THE B ETTER SELECTION. 
. 
dec3.1 ,~, fp 
J . E. p. PETERS, { Trusteell 
J OHN S~ARPE, ; 
Newfo u n dian d. Fur - Departme.nt, 
No. 1 , 1 886. 
TillllRINER~. 
Ireland'slsland, LaPoile Bay. 
Latitude . . . ·:1:7° 37' 52' N. 
Longitude. . . 58° 22' 13" W. 
A circular Ino~ TowER and a wood Keeper's 
dwelling (16 feet apart, nnd bearing W.S.W. from 
each other) ha\'e been erected QJl t'lie above-namcd 
Island. where there ,ViJl be exhibited nightly, em 
and after tl'li!l date, from sunset to l!tlllri&', 
A. 5th O.rder B oiop botal R evol v-
i n g White L igh t,-
sltewing alternate ftn.shcs and total eclipses, its 
greatest brilliancy being attained at periods of 12 
11e00nds. U illuminates tho 'vholo horizon to n 
distance of 9i- miltffi. 
From hlghwn.ter to base oC Tower ... 82 feet. 
From boSe to ~tre or Light ..... . . Sfi feet. 
From highwater to bn.seof Vnno .. .. 71 Coot. 
The house and tower n.ro pnintOO red and white, 
in alternate llorizontal bands, Continuous nround 
boUl buildi.ngs. (By order,) J 
W. R. STffiLING,' 
Board of Works Office, pro Secretary. 
4th December, 1886. 1m,fp 
Ju,st Re~eived from Bn.y of Islan ds 
- A LOTOF-
SPLE'NDID DORIES, 
well turned out in e\·ery par ticular, n samJ>lo 
,--{)( which may be seen on Qmu:l'\ STRE£T-
J ., J . (\i{, L. F urlong's. 
dcc4.3i.fp 
FOR SALE--TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE. 
A SCHOONER ABOU'r Fl FTY-SL\: TONS RE-gister, well equipped nnd admimbly adapted for the seneral business or the country. For 
further parttculnrs apJ?lY to 
I --AT--
1 J., J . &, L. FURLONC'S 
. 8, ARCADE BUILDI~ras, ~· 
Ladies' Common Muffs, f rom as 6d,· up 
Ladies' Seal-ba~ Muffs, from 15s 
Chil{rens\ White Fur Caps &;· Muff, 3s 
Ladie~sses and Cbildrens, Fur-lined 
Capos-cheap 
Ladies~ Imitation Seal Mantles, 60s up 
Ladies' F elt Hats, in all shapes and 
colors, 2s Gd dec2 
F OR SALE. 
A CHOICE LOT OF ENGLISH FURNJTURE, 
(New and NeA.RL'\: New) oonaisting of i 
DUfiNG Room and Bed Room Suites, a Maho-gany Sideboards, ExtellSion and other Tables, llook Cn.se wilh Writing ~k. 2 B&ndao~e 
Mirrors nnd Cabinet, Mahogany Wardrobe wtUI 
Mirror, Ball Chnirs, &c., &c. Also, a lot or Brus-
sels and other Carpets. e3f'"Can be seeD. ~n appli-
c:ltion to 
EDWIN DUDER, 
dccl.l "'· ~·:...> _ _:_ ______ ""'_~_a_;te~r-:.;;.:a-m;....:.:..::_t. 
HOME INDUSTRIES! 
--·--Th e H ome I ndustries Society wUl 
meet ori MONDAY EVENING, at '7.80 in TOTAL 
ABSTLVENCE HALL. 
JAMES ANGEL. 
dec2,5i .. Preeiden" H.L&S. 
I NTERCOLONIAL 
Railway of Cana:da~ · 
-.../ 
Passeugers forwarded nt Lowest Rata. 
To Quebec, ~Iontreul, Ottaw a , To-
ronto, Bo ton, New York , Chi-
cago t\n cl a ll p oin ts i n Canada. 
·or the Un ited States. 
. P . J . SCOTT, 
Drapery and Other.Co~ds fo,~Sale. ;'usT :n.ECEiv;'';;: 
Special Becluotion in following Departments : · 
'31'" Tickets issued in connection with all eteam-
ors lea vi~ St. John's tor the Dominion o( Canada 
nnd the United States. For rates apply to 
SHEA & CO., 
• - AND IWR SALE BY-Women's and Children's Ulstera I Yen's and Boys' Ready-made Clothing 
JacketB, Dolman's, Fur-tined Cloaks 0Percoabl, Hata, F\1.r nnd Cloth Caps AY R E 0 ~ s Q N s 
Fur CnJM!f! Cape nud Muffs Oxford Print and Dre6a Shiite ' « 
Bonnet8, frata and Ostrich Feathers Scotch 1md Cnnac:Uan Underefothing- in shirts ' 
Tips, Aigrettes, Ribbons, Lace~~ drawers and eock:e 
Dress GOod&-8.S90rted Melton and Tweed Top Shirts 
Velveteens-plAin and emhosscd Women's and Children's Hosiery 
Silk Velvet.s-plain and brocaded Boats and Shoes in great l'ariety ~ ' Also, Shirtings, Shet>lings, Blankets, Quilts, Ticks, Table-covers, Table Linen, Carpets, Rugs, Mate, etc 
--I.N ADDmON TO TILE A.IIO\E--
100 1Uens' a nd Boys' Reefers· and Overcoats--from JOs. up. 
~lcnst Waterproof Coo.ts, R ubber Shoes, an Gaiter~. 
. . .. 
7.50 Barrel s · 
Choice Snperio.r Extra Flour, 
) (Assorted Brands.) 
250 bbls.Choice Extra ditto ditto ditto 
106 tubs Choice Kamouraska Butter 
Brf\~k1ast lSacon, Roll Bacon , 
Balt imore Hams, Choice G1·ocer y 
Su gar. 
~ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
nov30.2w,fp Agente. 
~oa LOT~ 
140 dozen Sma.ll and Medium 
L!IIP ~Bift~EfS! 
~(Plain) at ls 6d doz., l id. and 2d. ooch. 
~oods~s, 
193 W at~~ 8trt'et. 
Under the patronage of Lady Des Y reux. 
... lit\ l'ewfonadland during the pmMmt 7ea.r, LANDING, EX "CACOUNA,'' friends in St. JQhn'aor tho Outporta will be tbank-
;j, ..at their friendS to eend tbem eome of S. H. • · folly received b).' any of the fOllowing la~ee who 
PA880N8' ·• Cbr;.tm.u Carda" ot 8c:Puflf In 100 ba~rels Fam ily Mess Pork, form the committeo: 1 · 
Old '1'erra KoYL We have a ':~;r coUection- · (Arulotra et eo.) Mr8. J ones. president; .Mrs. A. C. Wood aQd 
80IDe u.o.-da ofeubjf'Ct&- ot anything d l tl Is .:~I d n Mrs. Rouse. vice-presidents ; Mrs. Grey, Ueaarer; 
ever produced in thie country. a n w 11 con nu e nnt U t h e whole a. spose of. . Fot• sale by BARN .I!IS & co. LBdy Wblteway, ~lrs. P. Emeneon llrJ. B. Good-
If you want yom frlenda ,in a fMelf: ·country) ·• · dec8 2'f , ri~ MM. A. W. Harvmfi, Mrs. 0. ~~ Hrs. 1-'. ~~Z.!t~~~J!!~~~ 289~A1:ERBTRt!ET, -:F;I.. O':DWY.ER O , •p l ~ G l R . . l r.~~in~.~.0uo.!e:,n-~.~~J:;: 
dear 0018left bebJDd, to be kept u a memepto 0\' oci.t6,fp, 1 ranges I Fapes I aiSIDS ·. Miss Wint~, Miss Rou.ee • 
.auvemr at "Home, Sw~ Home," eeud ~d! I M. C. WlTBERS, Er;-~.:!t&~=~:~~ Avalon Gold M!JI' ing Comp'.y. ~OTICE. • Just t\ecelved,per&am~rcartllagincan, ~. 
ltwlll .... itwmCooltolookatooe . . 'lllere are ·~ I ALL PARTIESIDdebtA!dtotHe:r..tateof F . w. SO b oxes F OR SA TiE, ::.~u.r~.:~r!tromart:~c~:nr~ A GENERALlf.EETINGoftheSilareholdersi~ ~~:e:r:~a::e=: r8weetValencia Oranges ~RESH ::POULTl Y. 
1M9 .,_ J<= ... ..-4 within a rad1oa ot 100 ~"~4·= t·~~Rooy <!tm~~ Water Street,· and all ~etten ~laid Aoo • • lllililr.,a.-.......... =WtlalctWtoo......,...- ' ooaota or Rna~..- moat be .a.tn.icl to tM -'Q kegs Choice Gra1rn- very obeap · -
- K*mA.L •· on , eth 'ir&~l., at .fo ---, 
e».-110,.., ta • lDary ad~t. o'~pf;m., ~for &be~ of Trullteee. P PETERS 200 boxes V alenoia tsins To ani.., per aton. tt Cobu," a lot ol eboloe 
Kt.'fll..., tbfi~Etet:SO:-*Bri,:'B By~~· on tbi
1
. . JioL SHARPE,, !ObrlsNuts- hazeJ,almond &walnut TURKEYS, GEESE.c, ... .,.DUOX.S AND 
1, o·r~. ;ra ilm-... ' · w. FIDla7. T. · ~ H't WIN1iUR. paio~ .. =.s., WOQD ~ rlno " 
dleUifp - 8ac abcq, St. J41111;'6~~ '*' ... .., 4tol v....-AI • vvr 
J 
; 
. . 
) 
.f 
THE DAILY . OOLONIIrr .. DE~fi;Ett 4, 1886,' 
Late News From. Ab~ad. 
... 
--·--
LoNDON, Nov. 22-The Standard, re-
ferr~g to th.e appointment of Siz: Robert Ha~llton to ~b.e governorship . of Tas-
maDJa to whtch office is attached 
salary double that w.hich he received as 
un.der secretary 'for Ireland, considers 
~his asign that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
ts weak and irresolute. The chief 
sec=ry should have dismissed Sir 
Ro before now. 
LISBON, Nov. '22.~It is officially de-
clared that Rosario in the ~entine 
Republic is infected with cnolera. 
S~veral poin~s in th~ country along tjle 
Rto de la Pbta are to be also infected. 
PARis, Nov. 22.-As the French trans-
poriBlenhoe was leaving Toulon to-day 
for 'Tonquin the crews of the ~ussian 
Tes~s in harbor manifested their sym-
patiy with France by dippin~ their 
colors to the Blenhoa and cbeenng. 
AD&'i, November 22.-The natives of 
Ombion have massacred the captain 
and seven of the crew of the French 
man-of-war Pe1·gour. The captain and 
his men bad landed to obtain water for 
the ship. 
A death has occurred at Breslau frorp 
what was apparently Asiatic cholera. \ 
Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, British 
commissioner to Egypt, has arrived in 
London. 
Eviction processes are being served 
on eight hundred tenants on the Castle-
bar estate of Lord Dillon. 
DUBLIN, Nov. 22.-A band of moon-
lighters r~eqtly raided the house of a 
farmer named Gleeson, near Listowel. 
~ servant rushed upon the leaders~ tore 
...the masks from their faces, and aared 
th~m to kjll her. They decamped after 
fir.mg severa l shots .. 
LoNDON, Nov. 22.-Mr. Gladstone has 
invited Mr. Morley, Earl Spencer and 
Earl Ripon to visit him durmg Decem-
ber. · Before Parliament meets further 
meetings of Liberal leaders are likely to 
take place at Hawarden to· discuss 
various ·measures of the coming session. 
Mr. Gladstone's home is expected to 
. be a regular headquarters of the Op-
position. 
.LoNDON, Nov. 22.-A Paris journal 
states that a coachman who was bitten 
by a dop: supposed to be mad went im-
mediately to Pasteur who treated him 
for hydrophobia for flfteen days1 at the 
end of which time the patient dted. It 
was then discovered that the dog was 
otmad at all. This, the anti-Pasteurites 
eclare, proves the hurtful and not 
~ remedia tlffect of Pasteur's inoccula-
tion. 
The German Government, taking into 
consideration the census of 1885, insists 
on adding one per cent. to the military 
expenses. 
Colonel O'Callagban is unable to evict 
his tenants at Bondike, Ireland, the 
Governmen' refusing to grant him 
sheriff or poli~ protection. 
The-lban country in Burmah is :the 
of .fignting and anarchy. 
-lll:tJ. •..aat.i,•- are appealiug to tile 
. ····---KAD TWAIB'B LATIST LUN. 
cowboy admonished his spiritual ad-
viser to do, Throw away the details and 
just throw in the bottom facts.'" Mr. 
Clemens then went on to say tha~ pe 
met a stranger in Warwick Castle and 
wa.A struck by his great knowledge of 
old :armor and the restfulness of his 
company. Mark Twai~'s stranger said 
to him : "Now, you know about the 
transmigration of souls ? Did y9u ever 
hear of the transmigration of epochs ?'' 
Ma~k Twain was forced to admit that he 
hadn' . Just liere the guide pointed out a 
piece of Holbeck arms with a bullet hole 
in it, and remarked :· "Nobody kno.ws 
how that bullet hole got there." Twain's 
fl'iend interjected : " I know who did it; 
in fact, I did it myself." And then he 
disappeared. That night this peculiar 
person called on the veracious Mr. 
Clemens, and left his autobiography on 
yellow paper. In it he said he was 
born in Hartford, and that his father 
was a. horse dealer. After mastering 
several trades, George Smith, for tbat 
was hi(name, was killed with a blow 
from a crowbar, and when he came to 
his senses after his death he found him-
self sitting under an oak tree. Pretty 
soon be was captured by a knight 
in full armor} whom he took to 
be a circus performer, and -e~rried 
off to Camelot, where he found llrmself 
a prisoner at King Arthur's court. He 
was not pleased to find that he was 
away back in the sixth century, o.nd 
that his friend would't be born until a 
thousand years after . he was dotd. 
However, he made himself solid wtth 
King Arthur by fighting a battle single 
handed for him, and winning it by set· 
ting up a barbed wire fence, charging 
it with electricity and using a. Gatling 
In three years ho was running 
the kingdom on a forty-per-cent-share-
of-the-profit basis. King Arthur's 140 
illustrious knig'hts organized them-
selves into a stock board, and a number 
of still more startling changes came 
into effect. Finally the kingdom fades 
a way and leaves Smith in the nineteen th 
century standing at Mark Twain's 
elbow in Warwick Castle. 
... ··-·· What New York Brides are Wearing. 
The bride ? A ~ceful btonde. She 
wore a dress of heaty white corded silk 
made plainly, with a full court train, 
and panels of orange blossoms with 
their leaves. A tuJle veil was fasten-
ed with with orange blossoms and 
diamonds and her bouquet was of white 
roses and orchids. t 
Then the bride! "She wears white 
satin, with a full court train, a veil of 
point lace held by orange blossoms and 
diamond pins. Her bouquet is of white 
roses and maiden hair fern." 
,The bride wore a dress of whitesatin, 
coun train, front entirely of pearls, tulle 
veil, diamonds and bouquet of roses. 
bride appeared in ivory white 
satin, en traine, the front of pointe 
c.!uobesse lace, and the corsage cut low. 
Her veil was of tnlle and she wQre 
diamond and pearl ornamen~, the gift 
of the bridegroom. 
.. ..• ,.-
BULLS KA.DI BY STA.'l'ESKEN. 
"Is there any reason," writes a cor-
responden~ u why latter day tories 
should not speak the Queen's English? 
We laughed at Major Saunderson's.bull 
about Bulgaria:-" Sir, she was man 
~8HIGIU.TJON oY CENTURIU uu- enough to resist Russia." But what 
XORI>USLY ILLUSTRATED. about Mr. Chaplin's speech on Tuesday, 
in which ..... he described Bradford 
N.-w YoRx.-8urrounded by thjil rag- as being rather radical in the 
g9Cl battle flageand troplii&from many extreme? (See Times report.) The 
a blood-stained field, the army officers climax, however, is r eached by Lord 
and their wives and daughters gather- Randolph Churchill in his speech 
ed in the museum of the military ser- yesterday : 1 ' The voice of Engla nd, 
vice institdte at Governor's island to- which sourlded M clearl1. at the last 
niaht to hear Mark Twain deliver a general election, would not be lost sight 
reading from his unpublished book. of.' {St. James's Gazette repc>rt.'') 
Mark Twain has christened the new- Lord Randolph does not; we believe, 
)x\m offspring of his genius "E%peri- love Lord Cross; but our correspon-
ences of a Connecticut Yankee in King dent's letter recalls that nobleman's 
Arihur's Conn," but in order to tickle famous observation about "hearing 
tlae palates of the aged fire-eaten pre- one smile.'' .. 
sent as he explained, he inseTted for .. .. . ••l . - • 
~occasion only, the word war before Lieutenant-! would like very much 
experieuces. It was a mod~t little fake to hav~ a leave of absence for three 
oa Jlark Twainrs part, and be frankly days. · 
· acknowledged the corn. Mr. Glemens Colonel-Going on a picnic? 
only occasionally referred.to his manu- Yes, Colonel, we are going to have a 
eoript, for the reason that the major little fishing p&r~oy out in the woods. 
part of his story bad never been placed ~ing to be ladji!S in the party? 
oo~r. The moving idea ia that of a Yes, Colonel, quite a nwnberof young 
'- JibieUenth-century Yankee tran~ ladle& will be in the party. 
planted into King Arthur's court. Tbia " You can go, and I hdpe you will 
fi how Kark Twain went about it: enjoy youttelf, but for Heaven'a sake, 
'''~bit ~* Is a aa&fre which I young man, be careful. It was on just 
.~ 10111e ttiDe ago and Isn't yet fin- sae1a u ftmoeent. plcnie that I came to 
..W. I shall therefore do .. $hC' d7lng 1>e gobbled up br tile old lady in there." 
.. 
FOR.SA:LE AND W LA!tJb~ 
A.'!' THB WHABJ' OP 
/ Clift, ·Wood & Co., · ~ =-~e~~~uJ!.:_ ~\ t_J~j'Oiiii~Li·erpooNJ'· "S l, 
40 carcnses fat fl-esh ¥utton 
5 carcasaee fat fresh Pork 
100 pairs choice Geese , , 
200 pairs ohoioo Chickens . 
ox .. ~~~~~~DuC::Uottetown, .p E 1 dS HrPBOVIItON & tmOCERY STORES~ Noa. 1 'TS lt·lSO, W A.TD STAIJ'l'l.A:j 
1 29·· Water Street~-1 29. . . . -A. FIN& STOCK oF-
. · Valenc1a Ra1s1ns and Currants, Rice, etc., etc. 
-We are;now oJferin~ ~.Grey's JAMS in faQ~y sbapes, viz., jugs, goblet&, tumblers, barrels, ~mall-baekef&. 
.Mens' Overcoats.:...Cl1· --AND rn STOCK-
Mens' Tweed Sujts- 1 DREAD, FLQUR, BUTTER, PORK. BEEF. LOINS, JOWLS, &o., nnd a very fine atock o( thla 
Mens' Black Cloth Suit::.- P season's TEAS, of the best brands and hi.chly recommended. A fine stock of the very best CIGARS, 
Mens' Hats and Caps-ch1 ;t • for wh1ch an early call is solicited. ur Belling at coet and c..harges. no~ ~{ens' Laco Boo~~cheap ~~;;~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~====~~~ 
Mens' 'Elastic-side Boots-citE>ap. 
Job lot Dress Goods, at Od per yard 
Job lot F lowers and Feathers-cheap 
Job lot Hosiery-cheap 
.J ol:f lot Cloth Gloves-cheap 
J oli lot W oolen Squares-cheap. 
decS . 
R. HARVEY. 
APPL~S. APPLES. 
--
For saie by CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
100 brls Choioo Selected Apples of the follo,,;ng 
brands : B.'lldwins, Bishop Pippins, "Ribston Pip· 
pins, Northern Spy, Southern Spy, King or Tomp-
kin•, &c. &c. urTheee apples are put up espe-
cially fOT tho Newfoundlftrid market, nnd nro of 
oxcellent quality. nov30 
Tberapentlc . Association! 
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC. 
Tho undcrmentioned writer is one of the oldest 
nnd most respected 
Settlers in Nova Scotia, 
and a Justice o! tho Procc. Tho truili ot such 
statement speaks for itself :-" After tho remnrl:· 
able cure you made in your treatment of my son. 
I would be cLoing wrong not. to runko it kno"-n to 
tho public. Ho was confinl'd to hie bod !or a years 
Without Speech or Action. 
He ca.n now· work, bas a good appetite and reason 
returned, nged SO yE.'ars. N.B.-Eighthours after 
wearing " Dn. B£.' '1\r::T'S A.P.PLIANCES," he began to 
show signs of returning animation."( 
· JOHN CARLAND, J.P., 
~- Pubnico, Yarlnoath Co., N.S. 
Nov. 17, 1 G. 
~References. if ncedod, tgiven in any ptUt of 
England or America, Nova SCotia, Bermu<ra and 
many parts o~ New~oundlnnq, to parties cured 
by us . • 
I drRemember the add~:-
TherapeUtiC Association, 
HEAD i.ND ONLY OFFICE IN NEWF'LABD, 
' 308 Water Street, 
Sa1ut John's, Newfoundland. 
A. YOUNG MONTAGUE, MEDICAL ADVISER 
non!G 
On Sam· by ~he Subscriber. 
12 To~s · Prime Har., 
200 brls TURNI:fS, 200 brls POTATO~S 
P. ROUTLEDGE. 
!lOv22,2i,fp,sp,tf . PJen.santnlle. 
~ITS anti , -.., ,..... ,. ·"IP S . ~ . . 
On sale, · by Clift, Woo Co., 
Ooe Box M,ITS & SOC : .. b 
decl ex "Cacouiia. 
GRAND ~RUNK RAILWAY, 
{ OF CAN4QA . 
Lowest Rates and Best Route to 
British Columbia and tlic 
Canadian North-West, 
- AND-
AlL POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES . 
TB'ROUOR TICKETS FOR 
Quebeo, Kontrea.l, Ottawa, Toronto, British. 
Columbia, l!anltoba, and aJl Pointa in 
Canada ancl tll.e United States 
urean be obtained from 
CHARLES J. leMESSURIIR 
Agent: 
YES! I'. 
We bl>R' to return onr patrons many thanks for past ) 
favors, nna ag&in invito them to i.rupect our stock or PROVISIONS AND 
GROCERIES, a few items of which w u will enumerate. viz., FLOt:Jlb r 
DREAD, BUTTER, PORK LOINS, JOWLS, BEEF, yANNED MEATS, 
MOLASSES, SUGAR, ~o. 
. 
IT J 
'viii be found on c;amination, that our recent importation or now sea.son's 
TEAS cnnnot be excelled for delicious flaTour, and nre e~qual to any in the 
market. Also, the celebrated French Coffee, " ·hich hna been hlghly teated 
nnd pronou:1cd bl emint:nt physicinns to ben most nutritious beverage. 
' there anyone can compete with us in our line or Hard"·n.rc, Cutlery, &c., 
pucb as Axee, Axe-bandlee, Hatchets, Sawa, HIUllmers, Chiscla, Nails-
cut, "Tought :md galvanized, Joiners' and Coopers' Tools. in .!oct, every· 
thing replete ; Shoe Findings, Hemp, Flax, 4 wls, Grain & Split Leather, a 
lot of cheap Uppers for winter wenr. 
. . ../ 
U1e fall trado is on tho wane, and winter approaches ; wo are, therefore, 
prop.-u-ed to offer at cheap rates, a variety of Sleigh Bells-nook anrl h~Wk 
strapa. Also, a few 'Vool Wrape, with many otiler articles too num~roua 
to mention, all or which wo \vill sell at the lowest prices, our motto bcmg-
~ 
CASH SYSTEl\1 SMALL PROFITS. 
M. & J. TOBIN, 
170 & 172, Duck,vorth St., St. John's, N.F. .· 
n22 
150 Bags Bran, 50 Bags Corn, 
·n 
125 .barrels "Silver. Queen" lflour, 125 barrels "Danube" Flour, 
100 barrels "Majesty" ·Flour, 20 barrels Small Joles, 
20 .barrels New Family Mess Pork, 30 barrel~ Pork Loins. 
--ALSO,-, - • 
' :tQO Cask..s ~erose:n.e C>i1, 
landing, ex st~eT .Miranda.. 
B. & T. MITCHELL'S 
nov18 Fancy Biltouit Store. 
SOMEl'·HI NQ Worth KNOWIN.~! 
. . . 
.WM. FltiEW~ 
... 
191, ~a'ter Street, 19l,., 
D EGS to ~ounoo that. his GRAND ANNUAL SALE or Surplus Stock will commenoo on Mon-
.D day, Jfo~::ember h , when his whole atook, which it Ia well known consists or Plain, Useful 
OOO<ls, pl medium qulllity. personally ee.lected lnst summer, and bottgh~n the very best.tcrms, 
wbich long ~perience and reo.dy cash could secure. w ... Will be offered at Greatly Reduood Prioee:-
and all goods of passing fashion reduced to nearly half-price, so as to c!J'eot a compte~ clearance •. 
..drwonder!ul Blirgains in Cl\licoe, Flannels, Kerseys, Winceys, Tweeds, Moleskin, Sheeting& and' 
Blankets. 
grFur Muffs, Ftrr Bags, Fur Capes- in great l"ariety, and at marvellously low prioes. Now is tho 
timq ro buy. ~Remru.ning atoc.k of Mens' nnd Boys' Ready-made Clothing to be cleared outre-
gard.leta of ooet. . • 
Hntl! HftiB! .Hatlf!- 100 dozen Mona' nnd Boy11' :Felt Hats, to bo given away during tho sale 
at little more th:m half·price. 
ur&rrw in Shim and Scarfs : bargains in Collara and Gl~es ; bargains in Underclothing ; 
Bargaiu m Boots and Shoes; &rga.ina in El"erything! All who want to eavo mon ey, now is your 
orrtuolty. WILLIAM FREW, 
• 
191, Water Street. 
. 
. . ~ust Received hy the 8u1Jsc,i1Jer, 
Tho ba1ance of carg?j>Hh~ "Eliz.abeth MoLea " .. J • ...,..? M('Utn'i" from Loudon • OOIW1R1DgOf: r- ...,.,~ 1 
EOREENEDROUN~ sYDN.,EYCO.AL OONFEC~IGNERY <Assorted) AS FOL;~OWS. , 
Sent home at lOll. I*' ton, eo clear velljel. • .. • . 
n2a .. CLIFT, wovn • co. Engftsb Mixtllres Sootott-llutlfes, Assorted Drops, Conversation Lozenges. • 
Pr.,..erves in barrels assorted, viz: Sweet Oil- in btls., Table Salt, in jars 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Red C1nrant, Albert Biscuits-in tins 
Black Currant, Gooseberry, Black and White Pepper-in tins 
lum, Green Gage, &o, ~c.-in jags, Allspice, Cinnamon, Ginger, &c. 
CLIFT WOOD ..,. co' butter.dishes, tumblers, tankaids,&c. Co1fee-in t and i-lb tins ~ ., ~~n Syrup-in bottles Currant&-m oases 
100 tons N orlh Sydn~ Coal-old mines ~~ Syrup-in bo*tl~ Raisius-in 28-lb boxes 
60 tons South Sydney Coal. HbtldPictJee, Lea c!t Perrin&' Sauee Cleaver's Been~~ 
novoo ·Chow-Chow, Mushroom Ketchup, Scrubbing Brushes, &c., &:c. 
Now JandJDg, ex etmr "Greetlulde," from KOil· 
j treal.,and for sale bJ 
• lJO ~ lDapected 
SUPERIOR Jrrk.A FLOUR-' Buou' 
t;() Barftlfl chOICe Oaoada ~~~ ~ . 
n80 GOS.U.~~~· 
-And,lnSiook, a full Haeof-
Pl"ovJBJ.OJi8, Groceries. Wines and Splrlt& l 
rAJ.o. per. "Onetlan4b." from x.tnal,. Cboloe eeleotlon of (~nadlan Batter ud Cb ... 
. 
.. 
\ 
. f 
J 
.f 
• THE D"MLY COL9NI8T, DECEMBER 4, 1886 .. 
her, he said to himself that, Jet· it cost 
what it might, he would make her love 
- w him. ' · 
He took her, (it was yet unfashionably W&tare no~ opening a JarP ueortment ol thia Faahlonable and Durable Furniture, including: 
early,and he had no dread of being ~ • , • , ---·-- · 
By TR£ AUTHOR OP "DOl}~ THORNE." to"one~fthe parks., and walked with ~ad/88 ant:IIJentsl Roclt:erJ.. Gents Arm 
, ~ her be~ween two rows of chestnut trees. '~1 ., 
CHAPTER XVI.-{Continuat) He asked about her painting, wha' fro- Chairs, Chlldreil's Rockers,. IDgh Chairs, Sofas, &c. .., 
T~ TEMPTER AT WORK. gress she was making and the details N iWfo d1 · · 
" Alison, I thought I should find you of her simple life w~re all laid before e UD and Furniture and MoUlding Co., 
here. I have been,to Lady Bleseaton's him. • c:r H .. If, c. E. ARCHIBALD~ 
houseeveryday, butlcouldneitherhear "You can imagine a life brighter n~"-20 • ': ' • 
yonr name·nor see your face. I said to and happier than this, Alison?" be 
myself"whore there are pictures there 1 said. 
shall find Alison. Are you pleased to ' "Imagine!" she cried bitterly ; " it 
.. see me ?" would be a thousand times better for 
"Yes," she replied, shyly · and he me if I could not." 
thought the blush that mou~ted eyen Tell me the brightest kind of life that 
to the roots of her hair the fairest pic- you can dream about," he said: and her 
ture of all answer was:-
"Thailk you," he said i "you have "A life spent all among pictures and 
b flowers., een so hard on me always-so unkind 
and cruel. r ba ve hungered and thirst- "You have but to say ono word, and 
LO,.DON it, LANCASHIRE 
~ ~ir.e ~usuran~.e ~.omv.O~!l· 
.-! I 
Cl~s paid since 1862 amount t~ £3,461,563 stg. 
· FIRE INBURANOE granted upon almost eve-IT -description o.l 
Property. OlaJ.ms are met with Promptitude and Libera.lity. 
Th~ Rates of Premium for InsuraBces, and all other 1nrormat1on. 
may be ,obtained on application to · · . 
ed to see you, Alison. Let me look at such a lifo is yours," said the colonel; 
you. -let me hear the sound of your but he did not tell her what that :one marl!,t.ey : 
'vord was. vo1ce ; myh~rthas ached~rthis mo- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
.HARVEY & CO., 
Agents. at Jobo e. r-; ..... '""o~ahmn , 
ment." JU EI E 
Cu • nl'E Uf' 81' REC V 1;> AND ~OW READY FOR lNSPECTIO::-l, AT His handsome eyes, full of fire and \ .u.u...- R A"VII 
animation, full of love and admiration THE DUKE's PROPOSAL. 
were bent upon her. Alison stood lik~ Alison began to think the colonel's 
one enchanted beneath t.bat steadfast information was true, from the extra 
longing, ardent gaze. . ' amount of deference paid at aU times 
-W. R. FIRTH'S, 
" Do they keep you in prison, Alison?" to Lady Louisa. While the colo~s 
he asked. His voico was liquid with proposall'cemed to hang in mid-air, "'all The most ~omplete STOCK OF WooLENS ever shown in the 'City, comprising a i 
love's own music. the care and attention hatl been given .--the Lea~ing ovelties for--
" I do not go out much," she replied. to Lady Blanche; she had the haodsom- .-----------
"I walk round the square with the est dr<'sses. the newest jewell'; she was TER CL O'.rHJ. N G. 
children in the early part of tho morn- the object of Lady Rleseaton's most 
ing.', constant care. Now the tables Mixed Wst'(l Coatings I Irish Frieze, 
"But why do I oover see you in the turned. Alison wondered that sho had Venetians, . Beavers, 
Diagonals, 
W el4t Broad"'' 
Doe~kins, 
1\le ltonR ?'' he said. ".I -ha,·e lingered not seen the t ruth before. She 'vas now Marl Cloths, I Ulsterin~s, times q.ntil I felt ashamed of my- constantly requested to attend to Lady Cassimeres. . lnd!go Pilots. I 
and I have wondered why you Louisa-what best suited Lady Louitia's Six: -:J:Iho~sand. ~ ard.s 
,never )Vere in s ight." hair, her complexion, her figure, while All New nnd SeMOnable GOODS, ur MARKED .ctT PRTCES TO SUIT TJIE TI.llE.· 
"We are not allowed to leave the Lady Blanche almost gnashed her 
school-room-our part of the house." teeth witb envy. The Duke of Charterly 
"You will let me see you, here, Ali- was, indeed, captivated. It is strange 
son, sometimes?" hesaid. and most marvellous .how ono human 
"Yes. I do not see the reason w life affects another. On this incident 
I should not," she replied. of the duko falling in love with Lady 
· Then she saw an expression of great Louisa, t he whole of Alison Trente's 
amusement come over his face. future turned; but for that this story 
" Have you hear the rumors about would nevor have been written. 
. Lady LQuisa ?" he asked. The Duke was seriously in love; no 
"No," said Alison; u i hear nothing matter that he had turned sixty, that 
~ow. Somet.!_!!les for a week together I his hair was white as snow, and he 
do not- see tlie ladies; they a re always disdained a wig- no matter that his 
engaged. What is the news ? Would first wife, a fair fragile .young girl, was 
they like me to hear it?" · said to have died b.-aken-hearted- oo 
OUR RANGE OF 
SUITINGS 
E.MBRA.CES EYERY 
~ 
NOVELTY, 
AND IS s 'IMP.LY 
S T A R T l L I N G ! 
EXAl\1INE OU 
GRAND 
DISPLAY OF 
NEWEST West1 of England and Sco 
TROWSERING~ · 
Very Choice Patterns and (Jolottrings. 
We have been particular\y careful in the selection of our 
Stock, and we are now prepared to moot tho rcquiremt'nta 
or our Patro118 and Friends. 
"They would like it to be published matter tha.t he was ol'd cruel,unworthy 
from the top of St. Paul's.'' he replied. of respect, he was stlll the Duke of 
"The rumor is that the Duke of Char- Charterly, with a rent roll of over a . --~-or We guarantee all Goods as repreaented, and Clothing made-up pertectinFitnnd Finish. London, 
terly is captivated with her, and that he hundred thousand per ann urn. Parisian and New York Fashion Plates r~h·ed fortnightly. 
intends asking her to become his Lady Louisa was grateful to Provi-
ducheea." • dence. What it was in her1 that at-
"The Duke of Cbarterly !" said Ali- tracted him no one knew ; she had 
BOD; "are 'hey pleased over U?" chanced jnst to suit his fancy- just to 
'-rhere ant cenain drawbacks" be re- please the fleeting caprice of the hour. 
JaughjDg again. "The duke has She :flattered him as no other woman 
mal'ried twice- she will be hie surely could have done. She lau&hed 
•.JJ.~Iti1r~;; ; i1aeD he Is old, bacl-tem- when 'hey ~ld her tllat he had broken 
~\~ -~ ~ I'8IDOI' says still ~ much his first wife's heart. · 
8t~fltc,..dlllliriug pretty faces." "''.!.L..l!'ill give him free permission to 
"Oicl; aDd twice married r' cried break mine if he can," she said; anti 
~; "'&tieD abe CSimot lo•e him., those who knew her best declared that 
"'tla&& will DOt matter-she will be the Lady Louisa was without one. 
baoh.. of Charterly I wonder that No one said a word oefore Alison, nor 
ya\i ~ttheard DO&hing of itJ- Alison. co~ld sheunde.rstand the motive for this 
Do you promise ~ let me find you here ret1e~oce. One. day w~en she was. ar-
once or twice a week at thi'l hour ?'' rangmg some Jewels 1n the dressmg-
He knew it was perfectly safe to make. room, she heard ~n animated ~ispute 
the appointment there. the National between the two sasters respectmg 
Gallery is not often visted by the elite merits of Colonel Montague and the 
ThlJJ Department 
· · Is R~plete with1 
latest :Novelties. 
pt.H 
THE ·NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
!ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809] 
•• RESO~ OF THE ·coMPANY AT THE SlST DECEMBER, 1882: 
I L~APITAL 
Authorised Capital, ............... ........ ....... .............. ..... -. .......... .... ........... £ :3,000,000 
Subscribed Capital..,.............................. ................ .. ..... .. .................... 2,000,000 
Paid-up Capital ..... : ............... .. ............ ............ ......... .... ·... ....... ... ....... . 500,000 
· n.-FmE Ftnro. 
'Reser:_ve .................... ............ ........ .. ~ ......... . , .. ...... ..... .~.. .............. . £844.576 19 11 
PreD1ium Reserve ...... .. .............. .. .. .... ....................... 1'"····· ·· ····· ··· $R2. I R~ 1 ~ 
Balance of profit and loss ac't ................ : .... .... .......... ,........... .... IJ7.R!l!) t~ 
~. 
••••• 
On sale by oiift, Wood ~ Oo., 
Fifty half-boxes OIGABS, . 
The manulkctdre of the Babana CJpr ~7'· 
m"" To cloee eales. _,. 
Cuiness's Extra. Stout I 
On sale by Clift, Wpod & Oo., 
Few cases Guineas's ExtraStout-qrta 
n20 (Burke's celebrated bottling.) 
SH01?. TO .LE'T. 
"Atlantic, Hotel 'Bnlldlng. 
The shop lately occupied by RoamT Bu.a-
wooo, as n Hair-d~g Saloon. Apply to 
J. W. FORA."N • 
00\'24 I 
THE CONSOUDATED FOUNDRY CO., <L'tdJ 
Have on bnnd a large atook of 
:~R~~/:!lr!. ~~f:R 
PIPJ::S, CHOCKS & RHEAVES, PATE*
1 
& STEERING GEAR. 
.;(·uooL nESK.~ (withJ,hem~tmodern im-
pro,·ementa) an• I Oorl llOF.K ,ti/lo:JT:--
either in C38tin)..'8 or cnmpletod. 
Omnmentnl Cnst nnd Wrought Iron FENCE8-
-<uit::\olo for the froct ot pTi\'ate TeSidences, grave 
.·nrds or otliPr}lurpMee. A '"nriety of patterns ror 
•-ast ir.:>n CRESTING & FINIALS to ornament 
rops u{ buildings, &c. 
i3r They invite inspection of their BSSOttment 
,f pattPrns. oct20;tey 
!3uilders' Supply Store • . 
DHY Ll ~[BER IX STORE. 
iOO ~L 1, It. & 1!-in NEAT SPR'gCE 
!00 M. ~ . ~ . 1, Jt , H. 2 & S-in 'PINE 
20 l\L P INE CI.:APBOARD , 
L50 • t. SRINGLES-Horwood's Brand 
r;rr 11 selling cheap. 
WlLLIAM CAMPBELL. 
·•ct28 
............ 
It is ~n invaluable Hair Renewer anclcleau 
the scalp of all DanclroJf. 
--
THE DREADFUL DISEASE DlliiJ). 
Ga.\.,-s :-1 have used your Minard'a LinimeDt 
succeufull[l in n se""ere C.'\Se of croup in my ramn,.l 
and I conSider it n remedy no household can alfora 
to l>o without. J. F. CUNNlNOIUJL 
Cnpe Island, May 14, 1886. .._, 
Minard's Liniment is for sale everywhere 
PRICE - - - 25 Oents. · 
oct.12,2iw 
LA.RD ! LARD ! r 
For Sale, by Olift, Wood &Co., 
A few pkgs. choice LARD• 
nov9 
:El.ern ova1. 
of London soon after it is opened in the Duke of Charterly. 
morning. No one would be likely tore- " I know quite ~ell, Louisa," said m.- Lt:n FoND. . £1,27-1.,661 10 
MR. ~COT'r, ~nrrittter-ot-LAw. Solicitor, ~c . . hns remo"e<l to tiP n~ form (•rlv •tecu pied hy tho ANClLO-AMERI-
CAN TELBGRAPEI CO .. ~tnd mol'f> recently by 
~ Monoy Order De~rtment. in the Old Potlt Office 
Ruildi~. [Mer .J novtG 
cOgnize him there. Bla.nche the amiabl~ " 'Why you nre so 
~ison;was honestly pleased. The desirous of keeping t he whole matter 
only break in \}le monotony of her life quiet. The du~e has not proposed to 
had been her interviews with Colonel you yet i even. 1f he had, and every-
Montague. She had long ceased to thing was a rra?ged for the marriage, 
wonder whether they were right or you know that 1f he saw a pretty face 
wrong. He urged that they hurt no that suited ~is fancy, he would iostantl.Y 
one i that t'bey did no one any harm ; rU}l a:fter It, and forget all about h1s 
that she disobeyed no one · therefore engagement. You dare not let him 
Accumulated Fund .<Life Branch) ..... ..... .. .... :.} ................... : .... . .£3,274.8:J5 HI 
Do. Fund(AnnwtyBrs.nch) .......... : . ........... . , .... . .... ... ......... .. _4_13_. 14-_7_3 _~ S'ftDN EY COAL. 
.REVENUE FOR THE YEAR 1889. 
£3,747,9R~ 
. . . . . IFaov THZ Lin DKP ARTM~\T. , 
Nett Life Prem1ums and Interest ............................ .... .... .......... £469,07:> 
Ann~r i~f:::~ )~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~: ~~~. ~. ~. ~~- -~~~~~. ~~~~.~.t.>. 124.717 . 7 1. 
Now landing, a.nd for aa.le, at t11e wharf of 
ft '\0~. ., 
UlO Tons Bright, R•,und Sydney Coal, 
ex " Elizabeth McLea." 
St-nt homo nt low...st mtes to give veaeel desp&tch. 
nl8 
what harm oould there be
1
? All the meet a pretty/girl." 
summer and winter be had done his "He may meet just as many as be 
beet to try to win her; he had succeed- li~es," said Lady Louisa ser~nely. "He 
ed in making hEir dissatisfied with h er thmks my face P.retty; I know that he 
~ . 1\ • • f £59lj, 792 li.! 
\ lFao• TB:.B Fou DEPARTIW'I'T. 
0 
THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND. Nett Fire Premiums a¥ Interest ........... ..... ............ ..... .......... £1. 11)7 .07~ 14-
•• •· £-·,.-7&-,.x-·sij-.. -?-~ ~if.e ~ssaciatia:u. 
life, in awaking longing for the beauties told Lady Turovtlle that I should make The Accumulated F.uud.s of the Life Department are free from liabilitv in r~­
of the world, is making her see bow a very stat:ely ?uchess. I can af!.ord to spect of the Fire Department, and in tille manner the Accumulated Fun~ of 
obscure was her position, how little laugh at h1s fo1bles. Let me only once the Fire Department are free from ~bility in respect of the Lif~ Departm~nt . 
likely it waa that the longing of her be seated at Charterly, I shall know lnBUl"anees eft'ected ' on Liberal T erms. 
heart and soul should be gratified; he how t<7 take care of I?-yself; then, Chief Office.t,- EDINBURGH & LONDON. 
had succeeded in raising a bot rebellion Blanc~e, I must be unslsterly enough "" GEC. SHEA 
in her heart against the decree that had to remm~ yo~ of an old proverb- ' Peo- mar6,tey~ · 1 • C#m.p,rrd Aq~tt&t for Nlld ~d~u~b"~ ~~ ~~. p~w~hqm~MB~U~~O~~D~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~=== 
• yo;>• .l'''"''" I'~. euJ I throw. stones.' Colonel Montague 18 far I • 
behadmadeherdJscomented and un- rnore likely to run. after a pretty face . •:on don a.n~ · Pr·ov1• nc1·al happy ; he bad painted .the lives of than is the Duke of Oharterly." 1-=. U 
other women in such glowing colors Then Alison coughed aloud, that the ~,;r_e JU91trtlU.C.t 1 « ~NntHaUn. 
'bat Alison longed to be like them ; but sisten might kJWW she was t~ere. ~ A- ~-¥ "'r .!}, 
he had uot m the leari decree eueCeeded ~=~~life to the door with a L I )I IT E D . 
in mating her IOYe him- not then. "'You ebould have le$ me know that --<:o:)---
To fall ia aay objec$ on which he had you were $here before $hia, !lisa Trente," All 01~ of Property IDsured on equitable terms . 
... W.beart•u qUite unendurable to ehe said ; but Aliaon looted up at her Prom..... aa++1~t of Losses. J -
....._.. • ~cl Umes Bleaeato-.'s daughter to wi'hdraw, ... MONROE ... OoiGDel ~·and now ae he look· wUb an ~ion which cauHd Lady ..," liiJI(iiiiVWY'~· 
. .._ ~1 of' cw,..... aroud <to r. ~) ~·tO. · ·,~t /or Nftl/~~lmltl. 
.. 
. ; .. , 
-Q--
lleud Oftlce, - - St. John, N. B 
FULL DON.WION GOVEBNJIRNT DEPOBl'l'. 
. 
NO OI.AIMS UNPAID. 
- . 
All Polioiea In4laput~blt after tllrte )"'&ft. .. 
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• TR'E DAILY COLONIST. ::t)ECEMBER .,4, 1886.' 
THE DAILY COLONIST' 
le l'ubliahec! every a!ternoon by "Th~ Co•o-
DIA Printing and Publiahint" Company" Pro-
prielora, -' Uie office or Com pan~, No. 1, ~len's 
Be&ch, neu the Cu5tom Houae. C 
for the Anglo-American Company, and 1869, or five•years before. In tha~ ~- exalted rank,isnotwealtby. This should 
whilst all the rest of the world are AUS the Wesleyans arA number~ at 'be recorded to the credit of her father, 
gainers by the advantages gb•t.n by 2 ,990,_in 1774 at 35,702.' 'f11L is a.n in- who left the palace of the Elysee a 
tb. 1 t th b fi crease in five years of G, 712, or about 24 )>oorer man than be entered it-owing Buhocription ratAle, ts.OO per annum, strictly in 
ad"f1U108. 
Ad~ rates, 60 centa per inch, !or tlrst 
u.enioa; ana~ C*lta per inch !or each oontinu-
atlon. Special rates for monthly, quarterLy, or 
~ly contract& To insure iDBertion on day of r~c.tion advertieementa mu.t be in not later 
18 CQ ony 0 em, little or no ene ts per cent: in five years, making 48 (forty- to his mercenary- Irish blood, we pre-
or privileges have been given to us it .-if}ll.t) per cent. in · tep years. During sume. If be were a Batten burg, this 
return. ' tho~ ftve. years the Roman ~pholics child wout,l not be without a ~olden 
- made the small increase of 5 per cent.f dowry. Wq value her more as it IS, and 
O'PENl}fG OF THE SEAKEN'S HOKE. or 10 por cent. in iO years. This was p~y that every blessing may attend 
tn o'clock. noon. 
l __ · during the hard times, and the great her union. 
The Fishermens' and Seam.ens' Home exodus, or rather H~irci, of our Catho~ __ .,. ...  __ 
Correspondence relating to Editorial or BUBi-
nee~ matters will receive prompt attention on 
~,e~ addreeeed to 
will be opened to the public on Mon- lie people. ' The Anglicans made the llORAL ON THE DEATH OF FRED. 
day next. On the ground floO,J the steady increase of 7-! per cent. during 
• P. R. BOWERSt 
Editor of the Colonut, St. John'•, rvjfd. 
spacious dining-room will be capable of tho~e five years, or 15 in ten .years, A R 0 liE B. 
accommodating one hundred guests at whtle Hhe WE>slelans, if figures. are 
a sitting, at the south end is a large correct, i-Dstead o. being pinched by the 
counter running three-fourths the whole hard times, beer :'!.te. more prolific, and 
length of the building. On this counter produc~d the astounding figures . of 
are three large fountains which will con- j01·fy-etght per cent 1 . If to tlus pcrtod 
tain tea, coffee and cocoa which will be of five years (lSG!> to 1874) we apply 
const.nntly kept hot. There are three tho same calculationt as above, name-
e:::=::ze • 
~ail11 <ttrl.ouist. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1886. 
THE PUBLIC TELEGRAY. ~or~tories ups~airs capable of contain- ly, atlo~ing the natural increase to 
mg mall sleepmg room for a hundred the. Wesleyans of ·· 10 per cent., or 
(To the Editor of the Co!onut.> I and ten persons. Everything is clean 20 tp 10 years, we find that t.hey 
ST. Jom~·s, Dec. 4th, 1886. and warm, the very best of new clothing should have addad . to l- .• : numbers 
DE.AB Sm,-1 beg to inform you thnt being on the beds. .l\11 the rooms are ~.!>00 members, whilo . register 
at a meeting of tlie committee of the heat~d by steam, three radiators being m the census 6. 712 of a r1 :)crea;._e. 
.St. John's Atheneum, held last even- in each room. On the second floor is a HencP 'Ye must conclude t!· • durmg 
1og, the enclosed r t!solution was adopt- large room 'vhich ,viJl be used as a th3Se fi~e ye.us they netted ... ·.~ne 3,8l;t 
ed, and v.s it is a subject which concerns reading and smoking rooms. Books converts. No,v, this is a. ~re~t mystery, 
t?~ pu?lic, you will please give it pub- pod oapers will be procured for for that number, 3,812, ts JURt about 
hcity m thts ~veniog's issue. this-. room in a few weeks. There seven p~r cent. on _the whole Anglican 
Yours very truly, ar~ bath-rooms, lavatories on tbe populn.tal)o of that ttme (55,184) S? rthat 
J J F'LA~:!:\"'ERY SecretonJ thtrd floor for the use of boarders. A tf they were taken from rho fold of the 
· · __ · · ' · ~ood bath will onlycost a boarder twenty 9hurch of England. there would be no 
l•n........,.. Th CL--ber , Co b t' ~ents. The building is undAr the man- mcrease of that bod v. whereas, wo find ,., .. , ..... o,- e WUJI 0• mmercc as no 1- . th d · u · t" th 1 fi Hed this Society that their subscription towards agement of Mr. James, a. gentleman ey 1 Increase a . e norm.a gure 
the public telegraphic news wiU terminate at the who bas had a large ('Xpc3rience in simi- of H per ce~t. Hopmg you wtn excuse 
end of tho current quarter, February 4.th 1887. Jar institutions in Liverpool. A staff of mr. trespassmg, and thb.t my remanks 
Ruolr:«i,-;-That in conseq~ence or .thiB no.ti_cc, five persons is employed at pres~nt, but ~til ~e t~ken i!l the.spitit of fair. honest 
the St. .John 8 Athenroum ~ill not bo m n posth~n the number will be increased later on if mqmry tn wmch they are made. I re-
to continue the tell'pphic news to the pubho G · · · & ~ r F H r 3rt.-rthc nbo,·omcnooncdd:lte. ne~essHry .. reatcredttts due to he roam. c. , lU •• OWLE"i. 
The facts t egarding the Public Tele-
grams are as follows:-
An average of sixty words a day a.re 
received from Halifax, N.S. , at a cost 
of three and·a half cents ~ach word. 
This amounts to 82.'10 a day, which 
for the working days of the year, and a. 
small sum allowed tLo compiler of the 
despatches in Halifa."X, incur a yearly 
' cost of $900.00. 
TJlis expense is made up by contribu-
tions from the following sources: 
The Government .............. . 8;!44 
Chamber of Commerce...... 240 
Athenamm.. .... .. ... .... ........ 240 
Daily and other papers...... 174 
Atlantic Hotel......... ......... 10 
City Club.. .. .. ...... .. ........... 10 
Total ... ......... .. ..... 8918 
phtlantrophtc gentlemen, who, despite .. -..~ 
many difficulties, have brought the Ne 1!-. b th E li h M il 
Home to its present state of perfection. r Wi3 Y e ng S a • 
The great drawbacks to this otherwise 
healthy climate, are the long winter 
an~ wet s_pring, when our streets arb 
flooded With snow-wa.ter. But if you 
are careful to see that your boots are 
soled with " Adamantine" leather. you 
may laugh . defiance at all kinc!o of 
weather. B O\\'RING BRos. 
WEDDING :BELLS AT CRA~"NEL. 
FA'l'iiER D'\:t.!IEN AND HIS LEPERS. 
. 
Truth says : Mr. l\!cClure's indecent 
letter denouncing and abusing Father 
Damien has b~en productive of good. 
A. M.S. forwards me a check fon £:>00 
for the Father and his leper:;. observing, 
" If Mr. McClure is the sr rt of man 
likely to go to heaven I should haYe to 
hope that I nm not. " A "Protestan t " 
sends me a cheque for the Father for £ 2, 
with the observation tha t ''Anything 
more revolting than Mr. McClure's let-
ter publish.ed m your la.st issue cannot 
be C(lncein~rl.'' I have also r eceived 
for the Father' .. from the Rev John E. 
Reid 5s., fror.l ·.L. K. lOs., and from 
Pharaota. £5. These amounts I ba ve 
forwaraed Cardinal Manning, who 
writes m u with reference to the £300 
cheque : 1 
There are Rundry morals, says the 
London Universe, to be deduced from 
the awfully tragic death of Fred. 
Archer, the celebrated jockey. He is 
said to bav.e left over one hundred thou-
sand pounds behind him. That proves 
that it is better, in a pecuniary sense in 
this realm, to be a clever horseman than 
a divi:le, ascl1olar, an exp!orer, a. states-
man- or even a lawyer. A promoted 
stable-lad can amass a lmost as much ns 
the inventor of a patent pill. But there 
are drawbacks. Fortune and fame (id 
e ·f. notoriety,) are not everything. 
~his envied individual, looked up to oy 
'"' tho well-dressed mob " as "The Tin-
man," could not enjoy what he earned. 
He had to live on arrowroot and biscuits 
steeped in champagne, and durst not 
enjoy a beefsteak lest be should increase 
his w~igbt. \Ve do not desire to make 
any comment on t be peculiarly sad na-
ture of his ending: ; but we may draw 
this lesson from It-\ihat rlature must 
not be t rifled with. Tile aound mind 
depends very 111uch on the sound body. 
GBEA'l' K!l'n'RG IN LtviBPOOL. 
At .._crowded f.ublio meeijag h•ld in 
the Oohoert hal , Lord Nelson etntet, 
Liverpool, Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., 
in the chair, and other promineqt mem-
bers of the league being on the platform, 
while the delegates to the convention 
sat in the l{allery. · 
The Cbauman sai rJ that there wa.s an 
unnatural anrl unhol ,, alliance against 
them at.f,he present JnQment. The lion 
and the lamb had lain down together, 
and they bad only ~ot to w~W for the 
opportune and inevttable day when the 
Jamb would talc:e its place inside. th.e 
lion (laughter). He saw already mdi-
cations of the disruption of this unholy 
alliance. Lord R. Ohurchjll bad at 
Dartfort, to show the radical side of his 
policy. He, (Mr. O'Connor}, acknow-
led~ed that Radicals, who 'v~re opposed 
to Home Rule, had a certain ~vantage 
in the present position, because the Tory 
party was led by a Radical, and to have . 
opponents led by one agreeing with their 
opmions "'as always a very great ad-
Yantage to the party. ~t ~rd. B. 
Churchill bad found that adt~lism 
was too robust even for the ory mo-
cratic. party, and the consequenc was 
that in his second speech no labo ously 
endeavored to explain away a consider· 
able 'portion of his former speech. Lord 
R. Churchill spoke of the necessity of 
the closure <>f the Rouse of Commqns. 
The noble Lord was a. great authority 
on the question of obstruct;on "(bear, 
he~r. ) Did h~ think they had forgotten~ 
the timo w·hen he \vas lender of the 
fourth party, and made scores. of 
speeches, and put hundredti of questtons 
every week in the Parliamentary Se!f· 
sion? Lord R Churchell was on tne 
horns of a dilemma. In regatd to the 
Irish policy, they saw already a mar-
v<.~llous change bad como over ~be 
situation. Ireland, they were told W.tth 
an air of triumph, was perfectly qUtet, 
and it was supposed that because Ire-
land was quiet, they were in a sta.te of 
a~ect despair. Ireland could always 
be "lna9e quiet on one condition, and 
that ~ondition was that. Ireland be gov-
erned in accordance with the will of the 
Irish people (cheers\. Ireland was 
quiet because the Tory party was car-
rying out the policy of the law of the 
National League (cheers). • 
Mr. J. G. Bigger, M. P., and Mr. 
O'Kelly, M, P., also spoke. 
The proceedings lasted over three 
hours and did not terminate until after 
six o'clock. At ·an overflow meeting 
Dr. Cummins, M. P., pre~;ided. 
~ocat rent\ o tltet ~ems. 
The above correspondence intimates 
that the present arrangement \Vill ter-
"lninate in ~wo months, and the question 
arises,-what are we going to do 
On Saturday, ~ov. 27th. as will be 
seen in another column, l1r. Earnest 
Rennie, of Cape Ray, was united in 
w~dlock to Miss Agnes Hickman, of 
this place. A large and influential 
assemblage of our most prominent 
townsfolk graced the ceremony by their 
prQsence. Before the residences of the 
many friends and well-wishers of the 
young couple floated flags of various 
hues and d~signs, giving to our usually 
quiet and modest baroor quite the ap-
pearance of a eala dal. The weat.he .. , 
fortunately, turned out propitio•i...:.. and 
sincerely cordial were. tho greetings of 
numerous bands of w~U-wishers fo·· 
their. future happiness 1\S the ne'v 1 •• 
marrted couple left for their future 
home at Cape Ray. The ceremony took 
place at the 'V<?sloyan Chapel, Channel. 
With very commendable courage and 
resolution a few of the ladie$ faced and 
coiered the difficulties of a nine miles 
w on a rough and uneven· road, to 
teat1 1 their esteem to :Mr. and Urs. 
Rennte, to Cape Ray. About midway, 
we understand, they partook of lun-
cheon, served impromptu at Mr. James 
Keating's improvised camp at the 
Gulch. The wri&er would take advan-
~e of this occasion to contribute his 
lh&re of congratula~i(;>ns to Ml". and Mrs. 
Rmnrie on the ausptcious event. 
Arehbishop's House, W~min&U!r, 8.\\·., 
Nov. 8, 1886. l 
\Vhile thousands of the unemploved 
in London are crying out for bread·, a 
couple of Italians. i'n P aris are engor to 
prove that it is pos&ible, if not easy, to 
·ubs i~t for nigh two mo!.l: hc; without 
partaking of solid nutriment. \Ve do 
not. tak e much stock in those fasting 
men who pereorm tho feo.ts either for 
notoriety, or with an ultimate view to 
ga te money. Those who encourage 
them in their task are actuated by a 
morbid passion for sensationalism. We 
confess w e would a.l ways feel more in-
terest in tho exhibition of the o~re . who 
states that he is ready to cat 115 lbs. o 
foofl d'\ily, if he would 'vind up his ex-
ploits by swallowing the fellows who 
are making n boast of violating tho laws 
of nature. People who have their ap-
petites and the wherewithal to satisfy it, 
should ~ive God thanks, a nd not play 
tricks with thP.ir stomachs. \Vhnt w~ 
want are prodigies who will show us 
how to give labor to the idle and fill the 
mouths of the hungry. r hey would be 
tht' t ruo bbnefactors of humanity, not Local matter crowded out will ap-
tho advertis ing charlatans who babble pear on Monday. 
about it? 
In other countries the newspapers 
bear the cos\ of giving the public the 
telegraphic news; and by the aid of the 
press aasociations the cost is not more 
than a half a cent a word for cable and 
other despatch~ The newspapers of 
Newfoundland are blocked at Halifax 
or 87duey. Up to either of those points 
the preudespatchc .. could be had here 
at tbe aame rates as are paid by the 
dlllN• of Canada or the Uni'" 
Ia half a cent Iii. word; but 
liil~i.._ra m..aps from Sydney or 
~ .. ~ 8 .. John's coste ~hree cents 
per word. Under thNe cir-
•DCia. $he Newfoundland news-
proprie&ore could not be e"<-
'"Pil1t4!id to defray the cost of the 
tele&lJIIP!lic despatches from abroad. 
The Yery best circulation which 
Channel, Nov. 80, 1886. 
"Adamantine" Sole Leather is just 
what. the poor man wants, for jt will 
wear as long again as any other brand. 
BOWRING BRO . 
any paper· can at~in here is limit- ~D".CS,POU(le\lC.e. 
ed, compared with newspapers pub- -----
liehed in great centres of population, iJr'l'be Editor of this paper ia not responsible 
more particularly at the small sum now for the opiniona of coo-eepondents. 
Dc:>r Sir,-1 Ultmk ~·ou for ··onr courtesy m t'or-
"onlmg to mo tL•J cheque t...:- £UOO for Fnthl'r 
Daroien. It; ~hnll -be endor::"..oo l anu sent to ;,[r. 
ChaJ,mpn b; thiR post. I w'"h I could thank tho 
J:enerous donor on behalf of the true Christian 
• ,.;<>st , who is uyiu~ with and for his flock - fie. 
!aeve mf.>, dear sir, . ours !aithfully, 
llBsRY E., Cnrd. Archbishop. 
__ ..,. . _ 
The llarquis of Ripon on the Reform of 
tho- House d Lords. 
Lord Ripon speak in~ at a banquet at 
Paisley on Tbu~sday mgbt, said tbat no 
legislative chamber- could escape from 
the question or -..reserve ·itself from 
being touched h~ reform if it were not 
in its organization consistent with the 
general principles upon which our con-
stitutional arrangements rested. They 
could not expect reform of the House of 
Lords while the Conservative Govern-
mept was in power, but it was most de-
sirable· that the Chamber should be 
brought more and more , :,,lrmony 
with the o;ptnion of ! b.e :>~ _ 
I · - --
llR. CHA]1LIU ON . W!IEA'! ·:.~ )WING. 
• -- t . 
of magic no trums, and try to sustain ! ----·---
life on Hltered water. , " .Adamantine" Sole Leather jq just 
Il'~TERESTING TO DIRECTOBS. 
After arguments which had extended 
over five days, Mr. Justice Kay bas 
g1 ,·en judgment in the Court of 
Chancery in an action brought against 
fi ,.tj of the directors of the Oxford Build-
ing o¢ietf, now being wound up by 
creditors, to recover sums amounting to 
nearly £50,000, which it was alle({ed 
they had improperly paid out of capttal 
as dividends, as .remuneration for their 
own s~rvices, and as extra remunera-
tion by way of commi sion. The 
Articles of Association specified tbat 
qividends should not be declared except 
out of· ' realised" profits. His Lordshtp 
held that the directors must repay to 
the li<; uidators all the sums paid as 
cfivirl.-nd:3 duru1g their respective years 
of office. ~ith 4 per cent., interest 
ther~on; alhmms received ns remunera-
t ion with -! per cent. interest; and all 
~.Lt ms received as extra remuneration 
5 per cont. interests. Costs to follow 
the. event. :;r'he majority of the defend-
ants are we\t known in municipal cir-
cles in Oxford. 
'---·--
what every one want ; for let i' bo heavy 
or light, it w;n be found to bo water 
proof. BowRrNG BROS. 
~Gentlemen " :,o have favored us 
by taking advertis.1 g spaces itt the . 
CoLONIST Xmas Nm .. her \Vill oblige by 
sendin~ in their adve: ''~Pn)~nts assoon 
as posstble. __ ,.. __ _ 
"Adamantine" Sole Leather is just 
what the 1·iclt man wants. because a. sole 
made of this leather, half the tllickness 
of other b1·ands, will weavju&t as long. 
No need to carry unnecessary w~ight. 
BowRIN~ 'BROS. 
We are informed that His Excellency 
the Governor who takes a great interest 
in all philanthroptcs undert~ ·ings, will 
bepresent, with Lady Des Vo .. ".:x. at the 
opening of the Fishermen and Sailors' 
Home on Monday next. • 
charged, which is really )l,ss than a 
cent a copy, owing to our present de-
bued copper coinage. 
THE 0 ENS US - DENOlliNATIONAL 
ANALlSIS. 
At a county meetin~ held in Lincoln, 
on thc:: subject of agrJcultural depres-
sion, ~!r. Chaplin spo~e on the threaten-
ed extinction of the wht!at growing 
industry in England. Gome persons 
advocated an important duty on foreign 
wbeat, but until he was convinced that 
the people would themselves approve of 
it he would not impose it. But there 
was another way• of removing the 
depression "'" ~ti.ng a cuty on foreign 
manufactured articles, and applying the 
proceeds to the encouragement of 
wheat growing. Agriculturists must 
educate pubiic opinion, which at pre-
sent was not in favour of placing even 
a portion of our fiscal burdens on for~ign 
manufactur•'S using our markets. 
NEW DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER. 
"J, --'-'-
The steamer Our lew n.rri ved from the 
West ward at 7 o'clock last eveb'ing. She 
was a day or two over her usual time 
owing to rough wen.ther exp~rience~ in 
Bonne Ba.y, and to dense fog encoun- . 
tered in the neighborhood or Cape Race 
on hor way home. The Collo,~ing pa.s-
sengors came by the boat:- ( 
Rev. ,V. Born, Mrs. Culleton. Mrs. Pino, .Mrs. ; 
P. Mulloy, Mrt'. T. Mulloy,._Mrs. Ca.rtcr, Mrs. 
Cullllingham, MiM03 BishO!J, I.A)tliDI!, Bennett, E . 
Pino, B. Pine. ~tessrs. Burke, Brngg, Carter, E. 
Earle. 8. Earle, 0 . SQuires. F. U. Whi~. Keeping, 
!l'he first thing to be done about this . (To tM Editor of the Culonut. ) 
ma«cr i{ to induce the Anglo-American DEAR SIR,- A slight error occurs in one 
Telegraph Company to reduce the rate of my calculations, which I hasten to 
of preae d~atebes from abroad from rectify. I gave the Church of England a 
-r percentage increase of about 18 pe• 3i cents a word to 2 cents, or, at most, annum. A closer examination of the 
~ !j- cents per word. figures, viz:-59,5Gl in '74 and 60,000 in 
As we wish to speak of every man '84, will give us a percentage of 16 or 
as we find him, we must say we believe l.1 5-8 or 5-!>. Now, if we take 20 ' per 
cent. as an q.verage natural increase 
from the friendly and courteous dis- (and it is a fafr one) we will find that 
position which the Superintendent of the Church of England bas a· deficit of 
~he company bas shown the CoLONIST to 'p~r cent. on that average. This per-
comply with any reasonable request in centage on 60,~00, (the number of Angli-
regard to obtaining t.he local or insular cans in '74•) gives about 2,380. Now, if 
we give the same natural average in· 
news of ibe country, he would, .had he crease of 20 per cent. to the Wesleyans 
theaole control, immediately reduce the o~ 36,~ (their number in '74), it will 
rate of the press despatches from Bali- giV~ an mcrease of about 7,000. Let us, 
fu. The London office, however, con- for argvment's sake, admit that the 
1 _ whole deficit of four per cent. of the 
,. tro .. the rates ; but it is to be hoped they Anglicans, or 2,380 is caused by " con-
wilt, before the termination of the pre- versions" to the W esleyans, that will 
eeDt arrangement, comply with the re- raise their percenta«e to 24-, or some-
presentai,ions which have already been where about 9,380. But as we have seenl 
made, and give inst.ructions to the tb~ claim an in::reaae of 86 (thirty-six, 
... ') 
~ONDON PAUPJRISM. 
A Parliamentary return just issued 
shows that during the present e.nd last 
year the number of pawper~ in every 
thousand inhabitants m iha .netropolig 
was 21- 1, the lowest percentage with 
one exception since 1857 the first year 
for which a return is given. The high-
est rato (42·0) wAs in 1868. Last year 
the peTCentage in the wtsole of England. 
t.nd Wales was 26·0, ana this year 25-1. 
'll~ retprus are based u_pon the actual 
number of'paupt\rs in tlie last 1oek of 
September In each year. 
Su..-rntendent here to have the rates an a fraction per cent., namely, 181066. 
r-• This leaves about 11 per cent, or aoobt JURSKAL KolUHON'S DAUGR'l'EB. 
low.n'ed. 3,600 more or less jrdded to the Wes- __....._ 
UnleU this be done it might be aa leyan roll, which ca'6not, by any means, The only da~bter of an illustrious 
well &o do without the public telegram (~t least as far aa I C&!l yet ~nd out) be 10ldier of, lrbh descent, no ~as• than 
tor a :Jrhile ill order to rouse the people ~unted for. But. tf we K~ baok a .Mahhal ~aoltf\h~L, .lh-Pre~tdent or 
' little further '·.! wlll find swll l't•t)rel tlle Frenclt Repl''>hc ltl "hOrily to be 
to a filll II8D8e of tbe fact tbatj wonderful 'hinp tomedita~upon r.he married. Mademoisehe ~tdc.:dacun :s~a 
.,....... Newfoundland. ~~~ 4one much oem-Q8, previous tQ l87i-, ~vas taken iJl is pious,fr.ir a.nd cult.u:·od and-tor J:aer 
, 
• 1 
Theistatutes have been officially pub-
lished of tho New Distinguished Service 
Order institutPd by tbe Queen as a 
mean' 6f adeqmrtely rewarding meri-
torious ,services in the field or before 
the enemy which have been honora~lr 
mentioned in despatches. Persons ho_lQ; 
ing commissiont< in Indian or Colomn.l 
Forqcs ai·e eligible for the distinction, 
and ·roreign officers -:.v ho ha.-;- been as-
sociated in naval ana military opera-
tions with our forces are to be eligible 
8:s honorary members Clf the order. The 
badge of the order will consist of a. gold 
cross,. enamelled white, edged ~old, 
bavin~ on one side in the centre, wtthin 
a wreath of laurel enamelled green, the 
Imperial crown in gold, upon a red 
enamelled groun·d, and on the reverae, 
within a ~:imilar wreath and on n. similar 
ename)led red ground, the ImP.erlal and 
Royal cyphet V.R.I.; a.nd wlll bo sus-
pended from the left breast . bra red 
riband ed~ed blue, of one inch Jn width. 
~UPREM~ COURT. 
"ADAMA...VTINE, vs. ANY OTHER BRAND. 
J . C. Douall. Collins.P. McCourt. E. Cunningham, 
C.mpbell. V11n Ordow, M. Foote, Roymayne, 
Ridout. Bishop. Vigus, Sergt. Smith, A. Oako, 
J . L. Mttrphy, J. Coady and 12 in s toerago. 
__. __ _._. - _"'T _ _...,._._ 
~.otel ~rriuals. _ 
JQ."lOBT"S BOllE. 
No'", 28-F W Andrews, Pilley leland : W Cun-
ningham, Nipper's Harbor; J W Phillips, Point 
Limington. Dee, 2-John Maddock. Harbor 
Grace ; J R Roberta Brigus. !J- W Boyle, 
Charlottetown ; A i! Vnn Nortll'n, Fortune; 
Oeo Maokinson, Harbor Grace. 
'nUDIONT UOTEJ. 
Doo..~.-Hr. and Mrs. Doyle, Bos~on. Mr. and 
llre. Robert Moulton, Burgeo, Mr. Murphy, 
Hlllifax. Capt. O'Neil, Mr. Tuolcet, Harbor 
Grace. Mr. Dow&U, Burin. Mr. J. · Benning, 
Mr. T. Bagan, St. Peirro. Mns. P. R. Bowens 
and child. Charlottetown. 
I 
R1!Ufo- HtCJDU.K- -6n the 21th in&L, by the 
Rev H. Ede-.yen ("'bannel, Hr. Eamfllt Rennie, 
of Cape Bay Ught-bOUM, to .Agnes, d1111ght~ of 
Capt. WillWn Hickman or this place. 
Tbn Jury, composed of an intelligent 
publio1 have just returned their verdict. YEnU.N- Dec. 2nd1 at the Llmatio Asylum, 
on this celebrat~d· oase. They are Jf.arprett relict of tne late WUUam Yttlbao, of 
. . . tb • " A..~ ... __ FOl"fJlaDO 
una01mous 1a so.ytng a. 4UIUUCID- ~aooK LG8t ni 1,\&, Beatn<:. JrfoKeuie 
til!(i" Sole Leatbor beau every 'biqg tn ape! tt to~ intan' ~augbter of JOIIJiua ~d 
tbt.: market. BOWRING BROS. Jrlarf -~rook, " · 
• I 
